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Katie Kime offers an inspiring range of products with bold patterns and colorful prints to playful 
accessories that can instantly transform your space into a chic and stylish retreat. Embrace the 
candy-colored palettes and the summer stripe in the Resort Collection, whether you’re seeking 
PJ shorts sets or home decor, such as ice buckets, leather coasters, and serving trays. Use your 
imagination to tell a story only you know how to write with products from Katie Kime. 
 

 

Inviting Outdoor Spaces: It’s almost time to move the party outdoors. Why not transform your 
space into a stylish and inviting oasis where you can relax? Arrange comfortable seating, add 
outdoor rugs, and incorporate potted plants and fun lanterns to create a cozy atmosphere for 
outdoor entertaining and unwinding.  

Product Tip: Katie Kime’s leather Cottage Stripes Coaster Sets plus the pink Cosmic Cheetah Ice 
Bucket is a party-winning combination with the perfect mix of whimsy and timelessness. 

Spa-Like Amenities: Create a spa-like atmosphere in your home by incorporating indulgent 
amenities that promote relaxation and rejuvenation. Treat yourself to soft beach towels, 
aromatic candles, soothing essential oils—and a luxurious robe or PJ set from Katie Kime.  

Product Tip: Choose from a collection of soothing, soft white pajamas with a colorful print. The 
banana leaf print, Florida toile, or the oyster and lemon print are comfy options for your resort 
spa day. 

https://www.katiekime.com/collections/pj-short-sets-1
https://www.katiekime.com/collections/pajamas
https://www.katiekime.com/collections/pj-short-sets-1


Create an Oasis of Greenery: Bring the lush beauty of the outdoors inside by incorporating 
plenty of greenery into your living space. Houseplants add a touch of natural beauty and 
promote a sense of well-being. Palms, ferns, succulents, and orchids create a vibrant and 
inviting oasis. 

Product Tip: You could add a refreshing backdrop for your plants with playful peel and stick 
wallpaper in the pattern that feels most inviting to you. Katie Kime’s removable wallpaper is 
easy to apply and adds instant excitement to any room in your home.  

Vintage and Traditional Furnishings: A “coastal grandmother” aesthetic embraces vintage and 
traditional furnishings with timeless appeal. Think antique wooden furniture, vintage rugs, 
upholstered armchairs, and cozy slip-covered sofas. Pieces that add character and warmth to 
your space give it a lived-in and inviting feel.  

Product Tip: For your favorite relaxing days at home, loungewear from Katie Kime is perfect. 
The brand’s first-ever stripe pajama set—Retro Stripe—is a chunky contrast stripe featuring a 
bubblegum hue, lending a nostalgic feel to this new print. Bold yellow piping and a ribbon 
waistband tie add a sunny feeling to the pajama shorts and pants sets. 

Enjoy spring and summer with Katie Kime pajamas and home decor  

at https://www.katiekime.com/ 

 

Original Source: https://bit.ly/4atvqGw 
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